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Dave Inekey
PeteCordelli

Bill Brock-an
Richard Carter
Tommy London
Larry Morrisey
Buster Ray

Johnny Evans
Timmy Johnson
Garson Rice
Horace Whitaker

'-
Pat Hovance
David Moody
Johnny Richardson
John White

Don Buckey
Elijah Marshall

Greg Boltus
Ricky Knowles
B.J. Lyttle

Brad Bass
Rusty Coggins
Bill Druschel
Mike Pagan
Ed Habeek
Larry Shavis

Daa Ahern
Ed Callaway
Prank Cornito
Randy Cook
Glenn Genie
Tom Seriaaa

Lou Alcamo
Dennis Brooks
Tom But:
Toni Lindner
Mark Tesch

QUARTERBACKS
0-0 107 Sr.
6-0 173 Sr.
641 194 Jr-

RUNNING BACKS
5-11 200 Soph.
6-0 160 Soph.
6-1 207 Jr.
51 199 Soph-
510 173 Soph-

FU LLBACKS
6-2 200 Soph.
6-0 184 Soph.
5-8 170 Jr.

~ 6-1 210 Jr-

FLAN K ER S
6-0 194 sr.
6-0 178 Soph.
5-11 170 Sr.
6-0 180 Soph-

S PLIT E N DS
6-0 177 Sr.
6-1 177 Soph.‘

Tl G H T E N DS
6-4 215 Soph.
6-3 215 Jr.
6-4 233 Sr.

TACK LES
6-2 243 J,_
(H 230 Jr.
6-3 245 Jr.
6-2 245 Jr.
6-4 240 Soph.
6-4 250 . Jr-

G UAR DS
5-11 226 Sr.
6-3 245 Soph.
6-3 230 Soph.
6-3 230 Soph.
5.2 235 Sr.
6-0 243 Sr-

C E NTE R S
6-1 215 . Sr.
6-2 210 Soph-6-0 200 Jr.
5111 217 Soph-
5-10 219 509'!-

1975 ~WOLFPACK ROSTER

Akron. Ohio
Weeuhary. NJ.
Laaghorae. Pa.

High Point
Lexington. Va.
Shelby
Faison
Asbeville

High Point
High Point
Greensboro
Fayetteville

Warren. Ohio ‘
Asheboro
Pittsboro
Smithfield

Akron. Ohio
Whitsett

Dewitt. N.Y.
Clinton
Glen Cove. N.Y.

Atlanta. Ga.
Lexington
Greensburg. Pa.
Portsmouth. Va.
Fort Leavenworth. Kan.
Thomasville '

Freeport. N.Y.
Elkin
Colonia. NJ.
Roanoke. Va.
Pittsburgh. Pa.
Bethlehem. Pa.

Arnold. Md.
Siler City
Charlotte
Bethlehem. Pa.
Medford Lakes. NJ.

Tom Hfigina
A.W. Jenkins
Mike Owens

Doug Carter
Jim Henderson
Frank Hitt
Jack Kohl
Dan Meier
Tom Prongay
Tony Santiago
Percy Twine

Ron Banther
Clarence Cotton
Dong Cullen
Jeff Easter
Steve Hand
Russell Matt
Ricky Morgan
Dondi Shearer

Bill Cherry
Gerald Freda
Jack Hall
Bob Michael
George Poulos
Jim Stowe
Greg Walker

Terry Crite
Jim Denning
Larry Eberheart
Ron Horton
Darryl Jackson
Tony Lowder
Danny Miller
Mike Miller
Eddie Poole
Billy Port
Dave Roberts
Ralph Stringer
Richard Wheeler

Don Carson-k
Mike Nail-p
Jay Sherrill~k

MIDDLE GUARDS
6—2
0-2
6-0

DEFENSIVE TACKLES
5410
6-3
6-3
6-4
6-1
6-4
5-10
6-5

229
210
185

221
246
220
228
235
230
215
205

Sr.

4.

Soph.
Soph.

Sr.
Jr.

iii-iii

DEFENSIVE ENDS
6-0
6-5
6-5
6-6
6-1
6-0
6-3
6-3

195
210
222
202
191
198
193
206

Jr.
Sr.
Soph.
Soph.

LINEBACKERS
6-2
6-3
6-3
6-1
5-11
6-4
5-11

DEFENSIVE BACKS
6-2
5-9
5-10
5-9
6-0
5-10
5-8
5-10
6-0
5-11
6-0
5-11
6-2

PUNTERS-KICKERS
6-1 195
6-2 190
6-2 108

COACHES

205
230
212
214
190
218
212

195
191
I82
"55

~ 195
155
165
179
194
195
195
"35
200

Jr.
Soph.
Jr.
Jr.
Soph.
Soph.
Sr.

Jr.
Jr.
Soph.
Jr.
Sr.
Soph.
Soph.
Jr.
Sr.
Soph.
Sr.
Jr.
Jr.

Jr.
Sr.
Soph.

'1'

Colon‘m. N.J.
Lek-d

Staunton. Va.
Appolo. Pa.
Manassas. Va.
Ravenna. Ohio

' Levittown. Pa.
Colonia. N.J.
Highspire. Pa.
Edenton

Brevard
Lexington
Norfolk. Va.
Charlottesville. Va.
Waycross. Ga.
Jeannette. Pa.
Corapeake
Chester. Va.

Statesville
Braddock. Pa.
Newport News. Va.
Burlington. N.J.
Wilmington
Belmont
Hudson

Brevard
Willow Springs
Shelby
Knightdale
Lynchburg. Va:
Kannapolis
Shelby
Easton. Pa.
Troy
Charleston. SC.
Shelby
Warren. Ohio
Durham

Oak Ridge. Tenn.
Burlington
Norfolk. Va.
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Backs young but talented

byDam’d Carroll
Old nemesis graduation tookits toll on the Wolfpack'soffensive backfield last season.as the sheepskin took two Statestandouts. all-time leading rush-er Stan Fritts and running mateRoland Hooks. away from thecollegiate game. This devastat-ing duo amassed 2,019 yards andcrossed the goal line 21 timeslast year, and you don't replacehorses like that overnight.But Coach Lou Holtz isn'tshedding tears over theirdeparture because he has a finestable of more than capable ballcarriers who will be. performingfor the Wolfpack this fall.Pacing the horde of inexperi-renced but talented runningbacks are Tommy London andJohnny Evans.London. who missed most ofspring practice with a brokenarm. saw limited action lastseason, picking up 157 yards on40 carries. He is still hamperedby his wounded limb and itremains to be seen when he willbe operating at full steam.But when London doesrecover. there is no telling whathe can accomplish. “Tommy-could be a real ._ great one."predicted first-year offensivebackfield coach Dick Kemp.“He's big and strong. simplypowerful."' The fleet-footed junior shouldbe adept at getting that shortyardage on crucial third-downsituations. but he is also fastenough to outrun those swiftdefensive backs once he breaksinto the open. “Tommy is quick
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and has the moves in theopefield" said Kemp of the Shelbynative.As of last week. RichardCarter was the starter at therunning back spot.
Evans Shifted to Fulllaek

Heir apparent to Fritts'fullback slot is the multi-talent-ed Evans. Filling Fritts'star-studded shoes will be adifficult task. but the convertedquarterback is up to thechallenge.Rugged Evans has provenhimself to be a bullish runner. asis shown by the fact that hechurned out 227 yards lastseason as Buckey's backup.~A|though the High Pointproduct has an excellent arm. hewill operate strictly at fullbackunless some unforeseen crisiscomes up. Thus. he will spendmost of his playing time runningand blocking.Never. however. count outthe possibility of the optionpass. “We think that Evansbeing in the backfield adds arather troublesome new dimen-sion to our offense in that we dohave an exquarterhack there."Kemp smiled.
Returnees vying for action atthe running back positioninclude sophomores Buster Rayand Larry Morrisey.
Ray Eliminating FumblesRay is one athlete whosuffered from the sophomorejinx ahead of time. with hismisfortune coming in the form offumbles. .The solution to hisproblem was good old fashionhard work. And during the

course of off—season drills heseemed to find the rightremedy. making great strides inall phases of his game.“Buster had a super spring."boasted Kem‘p. “He used to have'a problem holding onto football.but he seemed to have solvedthat this spring. He showedimprovement in all areas."Carter, who at 160 pounds is arelatively small player. raced for116 yards on 15 attempts in hisinitial season for a remarkableaverage of 7.7 yards per carry.His unusually high rushingaverage is mainly due to a57-yard jaunt against WakeForest, which was State'slongest run from scrimmage lastfall.
Morrisey Shows PromiseAnother promising youngI'Inner is Morrisey. whogrounded out 86 yards in theannual RedWhite battle heldlast April."Larry Morrisey had a goodspring game. and he will be inthere fighting for a position inour backfield." stated Kemp.Spelling Evans at fullback willIII- Iough little Timmy Johnson..‘I guy who typifies the wordgutsy."“'l‘immy Johnson is a toughcompetitor, and he's awfullyeonsistent." said an admiringKemp; “lle suffers a little bit insize and speed. but inhardnoseness. toughness andconsistency he is outstanding."Horace Whitaker. a juniorfrom Fayetteville, was switchedfrom linebacker to fullback. andthe versatile performer willprovide depth there.State signed a few running

Tommy London's arm injury leaves his status in
doubt.

hacks with outstanding highschool credentials. Among thosewho inked with the Pack areRickey Adams. Ted Brown.Kevin Plowman. Ron Reddicksand Scott Wade.However, most of them willprobably have to wait a whilebefore they are able to see muchaction, because of the majoradjustment from high schoolfootball to the collegiate brand.
Back to run the Wolfpack'sexplosive twin veer attack issenior sensation Dave Buckey,(see page 6) who is a bonafideAll-America candidate.Relieving Buckey of hissignal-calling duties will be
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junior Pete Cordelli.The lefty from lIonghorne.Pa. transferred to State fromCornell two years ago. Duringlast season, his first year ofeligibility at State. he saw onlyspot duty. If however. thestrong-armed passer is calledon. he has the ability to get thejob done.Overall. the Dave Buckey-ledoffensive backfield. despite therelative inexperience of therunning backs, should again beof the exciting and explosivenature that Wolfpack footballfans have grown accustomed tounder the leadership of LouHoltz.
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Buckey,

key corps

by Greer Smith
Receiver coach Brian Burkehas a problem in trying toimprove a passing attack that hasbeen adequate but not overpow-ering for the Wolfpack the pastthree years. He must also decidehow to utilize the talents of splitends Don Buckey and ElijahMarshall at the same time.Burke claims that both havereached first-team status and hehas to find a way to play bothtalented receivers."Elijah has developed his skills tothe point that he is a first-teamplayer." said Burke. “We aregoing to try to play them both asmuch as we can and will probablytry to run plays with both of themin the ball game.”According to Burke. Buckeyhas a slight edge on Marshall andwill start. "Don has the edgebecause of his experience. He hasdeveloped super concentrationneeded to play the end position."Although Buckey is superior inthe mental aspects of the game.Marshall has the potential to beeverything Don Buckey is andmore. The main difference bet-ween the two is Elijah's quick-ness. Once he develops his mentalconcentration. he's going to be agreat receiver."Added to the two talented endswill be Pat Hovance who switchedfrom tight end to flanker duringspring practice. Hovance made

Offensive line has

by Ginger Andrews
The “unsung heroes" of theoffensive line hope to find theirown star in the returninglettermen and younger playersafter losing three starters tograduation.Among these three were twoAll-Atlantic Coast Conferenceplayers. center Justus Everett.and guard Bob Blanchard. and athree-year letterman. tackleRich Lehr.Offensive line coach LarryBeightol expressed. “To say theleast. these guys will be hard toreplace. We think we can findsome capable' replacements in

. a
Guard Bill Druechel would like to folow in

urether's Bath. L“

the adjustment in position welland should not only help thePack's passing but could also playan important part in the runningphase of the offense.“Hovance has been proven as areceiver by his ability to catch theball the past three years. Headjusted well in learning thepatterns and reading defenses atthat position in the spring."Burke commented.”His size makes him anexcellent blocker around theoutside perimeters of our offense

Splitbends Don Buckey ill and Elijah Marshall lrl

which should strengthen theoutside running game.”Burke calls the trio the bestgroup of receivers he has workedwith since Pat Kenney and SteveLester in 1972. his first year as anassistant coach at State.“Kenney and Lester were goodreceivers because of their experi-ence. Overall. this group not onlyhas the experience. but it also hasmore talent." he said.Not only do they have talent.the three also have the size thathas been absent from the

give the Wolfpack a pair of the nation's best
receivers.

some of the younger players.however."One returning letterman. LouAlcamo. will probably capturethe starting center position.“At the end of spring practice.Alcamo was the number oneplayer at center." said Beightol.“Alcamo will probably win thestarting position because of hisexperience and ability.”
Serfass Heaps Praise

Four lettermen will bereturning to the guard positions.led by senior Tom Serfass. whois proclaimed by Beightol to be“one of the outstanding linemenin the country this year."Serfass. an all-conferencehopeful. received nothing but
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praise from the coach. “Serfasshas a great attitude. greatphysical tools. and he is a verydedicated player." said Beightol.Backing up Serfass will besenior Dan Ahern. or sophomoreRandy Cook.Developing at the left guardposition is a real dog fightbetween Ed Callaway. asophomore. and Glenn 'Genis. asenior.“Both are capable of beingoutstanding football players. Atthe end of spring ball Callawaywas the number one man." saidBeightol.Callaway is another playerwith all-conference potential.
Bill Druschel ‘lntense‘

Tackles Bill DruschelMike Fagan. part-time startersduring the 1974 season. will bereturning. along with lettermanLarry Shavis.Druschel. whose older brotherRick is an exWolfpack standoutnow with the PittsburghSteelers. is another outstandingprospect. of whom Beightolspoke highly.“Bill is one of the most intenseplayers I have ever had theprivilege of coaching." remarkedBeightol.Back—ups at tackle will beShavis and junior Brad Bass.giving depth at this position.Depth for the offensive linedoesn't seem to be a problemexcept at center. Help isexpected to come in the personsof freshman Frank Prior ofYardley. 'Pa” and sophomore'l‘ommy Lindner of Bethlehem.Pa. Prior is described byBeightol to be a “blue-chipprospect."
5b

and

receiving corps since Kenney andLester graduated.
SheAlblash

“These receivers are 10-15pounds heavier per man than thepeople we had last year. This isgoing to help our blocking as wellas our receiving." Burke elaborat-
Marshall's speed m‘ll also add adimension that has been lackingfrom the Wolfpack passing attackthe past three years.
“For the first time since 1972we will have a super deep threatwith Elijah's quickness." headded.Burke considers the three oneof the best groups of receivers inthe country and strongly believesthat all three have the talent tobecome All-Atlantic Coast Con—ference selections.For those that might think thePack will have depth problemsbehind the talented three. Burkehas replacements that can fill thepositions adequately.

‘ Sophomore David Moody. whowas red-shirted last year orsenior Johnny Richardson will bethe Wolfpack's fourth receiver.Moody. although inexperienced.has good hands and speed.Richardson is not extremelytalented. but does not make manymental mistakes. Another playerthat could gain playing time issophomore Johnny White whoperformed well in spring practiceand played well in the springintrasquad game.
Freshmen Could Play .

Two high school prospectscould figure into Burke's plans bythe end of the season. but they areunknown quantities at the mo-ment.Mike Crabtree and Randy Hallwere both highly recruited lastspring. but Burke has noindication if theywill be able tolearn the State offense quickly

plague the center spot isinjuries. Alcamo had a setbackwhen phlebitis developed in hisleft leg after surgery in May."We don't know if Alcamo willbe able to go full speed or not."said Beightol.
More Physical

in comparison to last year'sline. Beightol finds this year'sunit to be more physical.“The 1974 offensive line did agreat job of executing ouroffense. They were very goodfundamentally but not a realphysical outfit." he pointed out.”I think the 1975 group can bejust as consistent. and I look forthem to be a much more physicalgroup."Some of the freshmen that
WMW

enough to gain much playing timethis year.Anchoring the tight endwill he Ricky Knowles and J.Lyttle. a pair of solid performers.Both Knowles and Lyttle aretopnotch blockers and receivers.“We've got two good tight endsin Ricky Knowles and BJ.Lyttle." said Coach Bob Harrison.“They are both starters in ourmind."
Last season. Knowles backedup Hovance. and one of thereasons Hovance was able tomove to flanker was the contin-ued improvement of Knowles.who had an impressive springpractice.“Ricky is very sound funda-mentally and should become anoutstandin tight end." saidHarrison 0 the Clinton product.

Lyttle Provides Beck-Up
Receiving equal playing timewill be Lyttle. a guy who loves toplow open holes in the opposingdefense.The 6-4. 233-pound Glen Cove.N.Y.. native is very physical andshould leave his mark on enemydefenders.
“B.J. is a big tight end. andhaving him in the lineup is likehaving another tackle in there."Harrison beamed.Providing depth at the toughtight end spot will be Greg Boltus.who was the junior varsity‘sleading pass receiver last seasonwith nine catches for 135 yards."Greg has good ability and willmature into an excellent player."predicted Harrison.
Also vying for action will betalented freshman Tom Fabiny ofYoungstown. Ohio.Both coaches are optimistic inanticipating the problems hisreceivers will give opposingdefenses this season. Burke onlyneeds to solve his one smallproblem.

holes to plug

Lou Alcamo will get the startlng nod at center.
the added size and quickness areReggie Jackson of Chapel Hill.Greg Lail of Hudson. Brad Holtof Beaver. Pa.. in addition toPrior.”We have a number offreshmen coming in that haveoutstanding credentials." saidBeightol. “but before 1 com-ment. l'd like to take await-andsee attitude aboutthem."Although Beightol hesitatedto comment on the freshmen. hewas eager to proclaim thepotential in his line.“We have outstanding poten-tial to have another great line atNC. State. but you don't, win onpontential. If these fellas arewilling to work hard and pay theprice for greatness. we can havethe best offensive line in the' Mm-m~--



Three years and a

Interview by Kevin Fisher
In the fall of 1972. Dave Buckey cameto State an unheralded quarterbackrecruit from Akron. Ohio. Three yearslater, he is going into hisfinal season asone of the most prolific quarterbacks s'nWoU'paclc football history. In an interviewlast week with the Technician. Buckeytalked about seasons past. present andfuture.
Technician: The aerial combi-

nation of Dave Buckey to Don
Buckey is both extremely
unique and immensely success-
hrl. Has it always been that
way— Dave Buckey the quarter-
back to Don Buckay the
recelver, or did that come about
htar?
Buckey: Well, from the time we

started playing that's the way it’s
been. We started when we were
eleven years old and from the first
practice I started out as a
quarterback and Don as a receiver.
We’ve never played any other
positions.

Obviously. both you end Don
were recruited by State. Wes It
that wey everywhere? Did at
the schoob that recrulted you
went both of you?
There wasn't anybody that

talked to one of us that didn't talk
to both of us.

Was that your end Don's
W or did ltlust work
outthetlweyi'~

They approached us first; we
didn't tell them that's the way it
would be. All the schools that
approached us wanted both of us.

When you first arrived here in
the summer of someone
else wes also just getting
hare—Lou Holtz. What were
your first Impressions of him?
Dld you think he'd be the fiery,
dynamic type men that he is?
When you first think of a college

football coach you think of a guy
that's and about 200
pounds...a big rough guy. You see
Coach Holtz and you think maybe-
he's a professor or something and
it really surprises you that he’s the
football coach. But after you get
to know him and hear him talk for
a while you realize he’s got a
brilliant mind.

Don Buckey is unquestion-
ably en excelent receiver, one
who owns e host of school
records end closhg in on
some conference marks. None-
theless, lfa teem has a good
quarterback he wfl be the one
that gets most of the attention.
To put It midly, you’ve done
we! yourself, and the melorhy
of the ore-season pubiclty hes
been centered on you. Does
that put any extra pressure on
you end Don, either on the field
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cloud of glory

Interview photography by Paul Kearns

blnatlon, or off the field as
brothers?
Don has been real good about

that...raally, anything we play we
have nearly equal ability at, and
probably more than half the things
we might do he could beat me at. I
think if he’d work at being a
quarterback he’d get to be a great
one. .
So he knows the way things

stand and that's just it—
quarterbacks get more publicity.
And it's not right...| think they’re
overrated. I don't think the
quarterback's job is any harder
than anybody else’s, and there's
no doubt it’s less physical. You
have to recognize things and it
may be a little more mental work,
but I'd much rather“ be doing that
than be up there getting punched
in the face for four quarters.

Speeldng of mental work,
Coech Holu hes said recently?
that in the Astra-Bluebonnet
Bowl hst year, when we were
behind he thought he
hedegreetidealorephy that
he was sure would go for a
touchdown. After the "sure
thing" ended up an interception
and a touchdown for Houston.
he says he puled you over and
said ”Son, you cal 'em for e
wh'e," end the next thhg he
Iorew lt wes a tie belgeme.
Would you fire to cal every
nbv?

V

No, I wouldn’t like that at all.
We've tried that in games, having
the quarterback call the plays...it
just takes so much pressure off
you when the coach is calling
them. All you have to worry about
is execution...you don’t have to
worry about down and distance
and time on the clock. And of
course I'm not as experienced at
calling plays as Coach Holtz is.
When he sends a play in I don’t
have anything to worry about...
just call it and run the play.

Looking back over your first
three years here, which of those
teams would you say was the
best?

I don't know, it's hard to
compare teams. I really don’t
know how to answer that because
we were more experienced the first
two years but I don't know that
that would necessarily mean we
werebetter.
On the same train of thought,

would you say this year’s team
is going to be better than the
other three you’ve played on?

1 think this one has more
potential than any of the other
three, but you knew that's no big
deal. . .potential really doesn't mean
that much. I remember two years
ago Colorado had something like
19 starters returning and the
previous season they had been
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going to be national champions.
Well, they had great potential but
they finished something like 4 and
7. The potential is really there for
us though, and if we work hard we
could be better than any of the
first three teams...but it’s hard to
say definitely that we will be.
What about fire offense? Do

you think it’s going to be
stronger or weaker this year,
particularly midng into account
the loss of Stan Fritts and
Roland Hooks? WU Prime and
Hooks be adequately replaced?

It's hard to replace guys like
Fritts and Hooks overnight,
because they were experienced
and they knew the offense inside'
out. But we're going to have a
strong line and good receivers, and
the backs...they're not experi-
enced but they're good. They're
accepting the challenge well, and
the ones back from last year are
really ready to go...and the
freshmen look exceptionally good.

With Johnny Evans at
fullback, can we expect to see a
lot of' razzle dazzle" type play
with him taldng laterals and
than rolling out and throwing?
We're going to do that. I think

everybody knows that, so I don’t
see any sense in saying we’re not,
although I don't know how much.
We did it with fritts and we're not
going to stop now. Johnny’s such
a threat when he gets out in the

. corner and he’s such a great
runner, he'll put a lot of pressure
on the defense by being able to
both run and throw. Yea, I’m sure
we’ll use it.

Earlier, we talked about the
pro-season buildup of Dave

Buckey. Does al the pub'clty
put axon weight on your
shoulders, put more pressure
on you to perform? Do you He
awake night wondering if you
can do a! the things people are
saying you’re going to do?
No, it hasn’t been like that.

There are like 20 pro-season polls
and it’s like 20 people's opinion
and they're all different. It's an

, honor to be considered with guys
like Scott Gardner, who’s going to
be a pro quarterback, and Steve
Davis of Oklahoma. I don’t see
how you can say one quarterback
is better than all the others.

I think it’s an honor just to be
considered for something like that.
Whether I get it or not is no big
deal to me. As far as pressure
goes, my responsibilities aren't any
different this year from what they
have been. If there’s additional
pressure on me, it would come
from myself I think.

When you came here, did
you have any expectation of
playing as a heshman?

. ”Q

None at all. Don and l talked
about it...coming out of high
school and going into college ball
was like going into a different
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world. We didn't know what we
were getting

there’d be monsters here waiting
to eat us up. We just hoped to
make the travelling squad the first
year. When we got here four
quarterbacks had quit and two
others were injured. There was just
Bruce Shaw...and me. So from
the first day I started in behind
Bruce.

Virtually all of the pre-season
polb have the Pack ranked In
the top twenty, wldi several of
them predicting State will break
the top ten. Do you think first
puts extra pressure on the team
as a whole?

I've got mixed emotions about
the polls. It’s kind of nice to be
thought of as being in the top
twenty, but then again when
teams see your name up
there...they’re kind of shooting for
you. It would be nice to feel like
you're strong but people don’t
know it. The pressure on the team
is going to come from the
schedule because there are some
real strong teams on it like
Michigan State, Penn State and
Florida. It's going to be a
challenge.

You mentioned that you felt
«I 1'

into. . .we thought ,

‘most any team

Scott Gardner ms gohg to be.
a pro quamrback. What about
Dave Buckey? Some people sfll
say things Hka "Yea, Buckey's
great but he's just not big
enough for pro bat. ” Also, the
same quesdon about Don.
That’s something that's a long

way off and it's not good to think
about now...but it's like a
dream. ..l’ve always wanted to play
professionally and I would like a
chance just to try it anyway. You
know, they do look for guys that
are big—6’2", 200 pounds for
quarterback, and there's no way
I'm going to be that size, but if I
got the chance I'd go try because
that’s what I like...
As far as Don...right now,

because of his size, his chances
are a lot better. He's a little over
six feet and about 185 and there
are pro receivers right now that are
that size. He's heard a lot from
some pro teams, and he feels the
same way I do...he’d like to try it. I
think anybody that's played a sport
has dreamed of playing in the
pros.

Finally, what about the
conference recs? Who do you
see as the toughest opposition?
Will the Pack come out on top?
The conference is going to be

tough as a whole, a lot moreso
than before.
The first two years it was like

Carolina and Maryland were
tough, but now it's spread
around...Clemson is really tough
and Duke is gonna be good. I think

is capable of
winning it, but I think our chances
are as good as anybody’s. You
know, if we can play without
fumbles and interceptions, and
play smart football, we’ve got as
good a shot as anybody...



_ Pack on the prowl

by Jimmy Carroll
State should field an excellent footballteam. but Coach Lou Holtz' squad faces aviciously demanding schedule which in-cludes national powers Florida. MichiganState and Penn State along with AtlanticCoast Conference foes Clemson andMarylandwhoshouldjointheWolfpackinathree-way scrap for the conference crown.“I believe we'll have a good footballteam." says Holtz. “But whether we'll bestrongenough to handle the schedule facingus remains to be seen."Making the schedule even tougher is thefact that State must play Michigan State.Maryland. Clemson and Penn State on theroad. Wake Forest and North Carolina are ,the only home ACC opponents.Oddly enough. Wake and Carolina are theonly conference teams that play everyother league foe. The Wolfpack doesn’t playVirginia. who is counting its game withSouth Carolina as an ACC contest becausethe Cavaliers don't play Clemson either.Duke hrdthe pleasure of not having to playIsFor the Wolfpack. Michigan State andPenn State loom as its toughest assign--ments with Florida. Maryland and Clemsonnot far behind. Performances against lesspowerful opening opposition like EastCarolina and Wake Forest could bemisleading. The real test of the Wolfpack'sstrength should come against Florida in theseason's third week. A win against theGators. ranked as high as 11th in somepreseason polls. could give State momen-tum going into a dogfight against MichiganState the following week. However. a lossto Florida might be disastrous with thepossibility of another pounding a weeklater.State could be as good as 9-2 but shouldbe no worse than 7-4. A conference title?The Pack appears to be the best bet. Butaway games with its two top challengerswon't make matters any simpler.

EAST CAROLINA
Two years ago East Carolina opened itsseason against State and lost 67-8. Lastyear the Wolfpack and Pirates battled it outon regional television. and Statehad to rallyto take a 24-20 win. . ‘Quarterback Mike Weaver directed thewishbone offense which Coach Pat Dyebrought to Greenville from Alabama lastseason. Weaver gave the pack defendersheadaches. runningdown the field almost atwill. His passing. however. left much to bedesired.This season. the Pirate wishbone will run ,.into what should be a vastly improvedWolfpack defense.The Pirates return eight starters onoffense but only fiveon defense whichwill mean problemsstopping the o po-sition. In the o fen-sive backfield. KenStrayhorn. the toprusher and scorerlast year. is back.but halfback BobbyMyrick has beenmoved to the defen-sive secondary. All-SC fullback DonSchink will certain-ly be missed. andjunior Tom Daubwill be counted on tofill his place.Every starter isback on the offen-sive line from Dye‘s74 team of a yearago. but he isn'tpleased with theirspeed or size. . .Defensively. linebacker Danny Kepleyhas left things in pretty poor shape. Kepley.who destroyed enemy offenses in the past.has gone to the Dallas Cowboys and lefttwo starters on the Pirates’ three-manfront. but none of four starting linebackers.

ECU safety
Jim Boldlng

' have been replaced

A trio of national powers plus

However. each spot in the secondary will befilled with last year’s starters. headed byall-conference safety Jim Bolding.East Carolina could battle for SouthernConference honors. but the Bucs des -ately need a passing attack a tercompleting less than three per game in '74.

WAKE FOREST
Wake Forest is getting more votes forthe ACC cellar than Richard Nixon receivedfor president in 1972.To say that Coach Chuck Mills' programis in- a rebuildin stage would be anunderstatement. e Deacons won onlyonce last season. a 16-18 victory overFurman. and might not do that well thisyear.Then on the otherhand. the Oklaho-mas. Penn Statesand Texases on theDeacons' schedule.

by more reasonableopponents like Kan-sas State. SouthernMethodist and App-alachian State. Still.though the scheduleis a lot better than .last year‘s. Wake's ,/'material is not. ‘5?“It is our third ff),year at Wake For- * ’est and we feel weare making prog-ress." says Mills.“But it remains tobe seen just howmuch catching upwe are actually do-
in8~ We may still be t A“
‘ 31°“ any {mm Wake Forest'sseemg a prog.ress in the won-loss Frank Harsh
column because theACC is a powerful college football leagueand we have a lot of ground to make up."The defensive secondary could be Wake'sstrongest suit. Starters Ed McDonald. BillArmstrong and Gary Hegh return from lastyear‘s team. Quarterbacks Mike McGIamryand Solomon Everett give the DemonDeacons good depth there. Running backsFrank Harsh and Clark Gaines are theleading candidates for starting berths.Harsh was hobbled by injuries last yearafter a strong sophomore season. andGaines possesses excellent speed. Theoffensive line is big enough to berespectable and. Mills says. tight end.should be one of the team's strongestpositions.Mills notes lack of size along thedefensive line as one of his major roblems.along with the center position an punting.Wake Forest also faces 11 otherproblems: Southern Methodist. N.C.State.Appalachian State. Kansas State...

FLORIDA
The Gators went to the Sugar Bowl lastyear. and even though they were hit hardby graduation. should roll into Raleigh witha hungry snarl.Five starters were lost from last season'sdefense. one of the nation's very best.However offensively. there appears to befew weaknesses.Tony Green. remember that name.returns. As a freshman in '74 Green brokethe school's single-season rushing recordand is a definite All-America candidate.Despite his small stature (5-9. 183). Greenrushed for 856 yards to pass Nat Moore‘sold mark set just a couple of years ago.Besides Green. there's another Gator onoffense who's drawing All-America praises.He's 6-4. 255-pound tackle Mike Williams.And defensive back Wayne Fields ranks asone of the country's finest.Something the Wolfpack has enjoyed forthreeseasons. two top-notch uartcrbacks.is a benefit Coach Doug ickey finds

himself with. SeniorDon Gaffney andjunior Jimmy Fish-er run the wishbonewell and are excel-lent passers. too.Both combined for62 completions in133 attempts andonly six intercep-tions.The departure oflinebackers GlennCameron and RalphOrtega will put ahuge dent in theGator defense. Bothwere all-league se-lections. However,Sammy Green isback at middle line-backer. and he cando the job more thanadequately.It‘s difficult to telljust how good Flor- Florida talc”.Ida Will be. Crutmll Mike Williamsquestions that mustbe answered are:Will Tony Green be able to repeat lastseason's performance or will he suffer fromthe sophomore jinx that hit Tony Dorsettlast year? Will the loss of Cameron andOrtega have a disastrous effect on thedefense? No one knows the answers tothese questions yet. Some of them couldcome Sept. 20.
MICHIGAN STATE
Prior to the 1967 season. a State playerremarked upon hearing preseason buildupof the Wolfpack. “Yeah. well we weresupposed to have a good team in '66 until wewent up _to Michigan State."
Well the Pack returns to the 1966scene of a 28-10 beating which putseveral State players on, the disabledlist that year. While the Spartans arestill extremely physical. the Wolfpackshould be more on their level these nineyears later.Michigan State is rated one of the top15 teams in the country in mostpreseason polls and is expected toseriously challenge perennial Big Ten~ powers Michiganand Ohio State.The only Buckeyeloss in the regularseas'on was a16-13 defeat atthe hands of theSpartans.A popular triv-ia question is:Who is MichiganState's head foot-ball coach? No.it's not DuffyDaugherty. IT'sDenny Stolz. He'sletting his playersearn the name.Charley Baggett and he's got thoseof Fayetteville necessary to dosoOne is quarter-

back Charley Baggett of Fayetteville.Baggett. who transferred from Carolinaafter his freshman season because hewasn't going to play. is called by Stolz“the best quarterback in the country."Baggett averaged 5.4 yards a carry lastseason and completed 48 of 109 passes.10 for touchdowns.The Spartan running attack is keyedby All-Big Ten fullback Levi Jacksonwho rushed for 942 yards last season. Itwas his 88-yard run. against Ohio Statethat sparked the MSU upset. AlongsideJackson will be tailback Rich Baes. a754-yard rusher in '74.Defensively. the Spartans lostall-conference performers Terry Mc-Clowry at linebacker and Jim taubert attackle. However. all-conference endOtto Smith is back and joins tackle Greg

_defense.

Schaum and safety Tom Graves to headan awesome unit which returns eight

INDIANA
Lee Corso coached Indiana to a 1-10finish .a year ago. Not too impressive.But things should be drasticallydifferent this year.The reason being Corso has 18startersvaluable experience at every position.Among those Hoosier hotshots .isCourtney Snyder who ran for 1,254yards. more than any Big Ten backsexcefpt Heisman Trophy winner ArchieGrif in and Wisconsin All-America BillyMarek.Quarterback Terry Jones was the- league's most accurate passer. complet-ing 57.2 per cent of his tosses. Hisfavorite targets will both be back.Senior Trent Smock caught 31‘ passesfor 549 yards and sophomore KeithCalvin 29 for 367 yards.The Hoosier offense shows exception-al potential. but thedefense allowed 27points and 417 yards per game lastyear. good enough to win about onegame. But with nine ‘starters back. thatunit should be con-siderably tougher.Linebackers areIndiana‘s top asset.For that reason.Corso has revertedbact to the 4-3defense he original-ly used. abandoninglast season's 5-2.Leading the corpsof linebackers isDonnie Thomas. asenior. Corso saysof Thomas. “I havenot seen a betterone in two years."Alongside Thomaswill be sophomore Indiana'sCraig Brinkman. theleading tackler last Courtneyseason and senior SnyderTom Buck.Four of five starting linemen returnand three of four defensive backs arestill around.
In 1974. Indiana had 77 lettermen.and 48 of these will be back. But with a1~lO finish a year ago. it's difficult to tellwhat experience will mean. TheHoosiers face a tough schedule whichincludes Nebraska and the Wolfpackoutside the usual Big Ten manhandlersOhio State. Michigan and MichiganState. The Hoosiers could surprisemany observers by being vastlyimproved or by totalling bombing out.However. they're not expected to beserious threats to be in Pasadena onNew Year's Day.

MARYLAND
The last two Maryland-State clasheshave determined the ACC champion. Thesame could be true for the third year in arow although Clemson fans will arguevehemently on that point.
After rolling unscraped through theleague last season. the Terrapins lost allbut two starters on offense and four onHowever. Coach JerryClaiborne is expected to come up withample replacements at most positions.either from last year's reserves or from'a crop of talented recruits.“We have some fine talent availablebut lack of experience that was so vital.to our success last year and took us totwo consecutive bowls.” says Claiborne.“September will tell the story. If wesurvive consecutive road trips toTennessee. North Carolina and Ken-tucky. we will be in good shape."
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ference fees could make

— pointsa backI as ancandi-ices at; ht oflack de-stand-ughes.her iskle andreturns- spot.efense-new tos. ...ing 16 'e Terpso of theg speci- .. merica.e Mike-punternheim. quarterback
0. con- Mark Mangesdefen-looked to to fill the shoes ofen.ould be where Maryland'sIems lie. Only guard Johntailback John Schultz aretarters. Quarterback Mark. third team as a frosh last'nd Bob Avellini and Benhe was still the Terps' thirder with 233 yards. He also6 of 25 passes for 174 yards.feels that lack of experiencefensive line and in thecondary will be his greatest
he loss of so many talentediborne should rebuild theht back into a league

H CAROLINA
haky defense and depletede. things look bleak for theon paper.
. aren't won on paper. and ifDooley can produce resultsera of young players. then ason is a possibility. On the. if the youngsters don'tkly enough. 1975 could be a. season in Chapel Hill.‘ up a number of points lastus put special emphasis onour defense during thes Dooley. the dean of ACCe must show improvementif we hope to have aason."Heels’ defensive secondaryrong as Russ Conley. Ronny. Bobby Trott return after anf experience last season..ing starters from Carolina'sse de- V‘'74 are'ill Mur-le Rod. nd end
an boastce’s toprunningJamesnd Mike. becameayers intory tore thanat then a yearantrell.ing cen-ck. but .he UNCcertain.quarter-Kupecto gainear of eligibility. and the.1 duties fall to Bill Paschal]

Carolina's
Ron Johnson

who is somewhat inexperienced butcapable. However. there is no backup atthis time. Johnny Stratton. JohnnyElam. Bernie Menapace and freshmanMatt Kupec are all quarterbacks.‘butnone have ever played a varsity game.If anything happens to Pashcall.someone will have to matureimmediately.Dooley is an excellent coach. but nocoach can squeeze blood from a turnip.Young players can't be counted on tosave a ballclub overnight. With aschedule that includes Ohio State. NotrelDame and Tulane. 8-8 is staring the TarHeels in the face.

CLEMSON
The Clemson-State battle could be forthe conference title.Red Parker has 18 starters back fromlast season's 7-4 team which should havebeen in a bowl. and probably wouldhave been had the Tigers not beentrounced in three of its losses—240 byTexas A&M. 41-0 by Maryland and.31-10 by State.Leading the returnees is All-Americatight end Bennie Cunningham. a 6-5.255-pound locomotive. Cunningham hassize. speed. strength and good hands.The only thing he lacks at the presenttime is a quarterback who can get himthe ball.Mark Fellers is gone and the probablestarter at that position is Mike O'Cainwho saw limited action as Fellers'backup last year.But as Parker sees it. “Regardless ofwho our quarterback is. he will have tobe good in a hurry with Tulane.Alabama. Georgia Tech and Georgialooking us in the face right off the bat."Junior Ken Callicut rushed for 809yards last year and he will be joined byeither Don Testerman or Leon Hope. apair of seniors who lettered as subs lastyear.The offensive line appears to be theTigers' main problem where the centerand both guards will all be newcomers.Add a green quarterback to that andyou" may find anunproductive off-‘ ense for a fewweeks at least.Defense should‘ be stronger in '75.Last year's unit' gave up morepoints and yardsthan the Tigersscored or gained.and that wasconsiderable.Jimmy William-son spearheads auick group ofefenders from hislinebacking spotTiger tight and Where he will

Bonnie have Tim Stough
cunningh‘m back again forassistance. Defen-sive end will be a weak spot as bothTiger starters from last year havedeparted. The secondary should be verystrong with starters Mark Lee. DennisSmith and Bill Wingo back. plus PeanutMartin. an All-ACC choice two yearsago who was injured in the State gamelast year.if O'Cain comes through atquarterback and some offensive linemendo likewise. it'll be tough to bet againstthe Tigers.
SOUTH CAROLINA

Paul Dietzel is one. and that's a plusalready. Former exas Tech coach JimCarlen is the new Gamecock boss. andthat's another plus.
Whether 'Carlen can straighten tull-the mess in. Columbia in one seasonremains to be seen. South Carolina's

defense was worsethan that of a goodhigh school team.More than oneschool set rushing.records against theGamecocks in '74.Obviously. that iswhere Carlen mustbegin his rebuildingefforts.Seven starters re-turn to the defense.which could help.The defensive se-condary. which was-n't the big problemlast year. should bethe strongest pointas two starters areback. plus a con-verted linebacker.Jeff Grantz, Speaking of conver-Gamecock .ing. Carlen may :0more of that than cquart'rback would like to in.
order to come up with the right.combination. He's already moved anoffensive lineman to the defensive frontwall (junior Bubba Shugart) and a runningback to flanker (senior Randy Chastain).

About the only thing South Carolinahas to show off is the presence of twoexceptional quarterbacks—senior JeffGrantz and junior Ron Bass.Grantz was injured most of lastseason. damaging his chances to win theHeisman Tro hy he was vigorouslypromoted for y the sidelines. Bass wasmaking mince meat of severalopponents. most notably North Caro-lina. Bass led the Gamecocks to s 31-23upset over the Tar Heels.Besides two quarterbacks. leading theUSC ground attack will be juniorsKevin Long (490 yards) and ClarenceWilliams (365). Three returning startersshould make the offensive line solid.
The Gamecocks challenge State for thesecond year in a row in the Pack'shomecoming tilt. but they might not fe‘lvery welcome after 60 minutes of football.

PENN STATE
One of State's biggest football victoriesin history came last November againstPenn State. If the Nittany Lions are outfor revenge this year. the Wolfpack's tripto University Park could be a veryunpleasant one.
But a JoePaterno teamis going to betough with orwithout a re-enge motive.They will haveto be this yearbecause OhioState and Ken-tucky are onthe Lions' one-time nurseryschool slate.Penn Statelost some very Lions' Greg Buttletalented play-ers “ key anchors defense

positions. such as quarterback TomShuman. tight end Dan Natale. fullbackTom Donchez and defensive tackle MikeHartenstine. But they also have someoutstanding personnel back.Tailback‘ Jimmy Cefalo is only asophomore. but he is being touted as anAll—America candidate this year.Linebacker Greg Buttle is this season'sleader of an always merciless defense.The leading contenders for thequarterback spot are John Andreas andohn Carroll. The fullback spot will be
filled by Duane Taylor or Neil Hutton.Joining Buttle on defense is fellowlinebacker Jim Rosecrans. Kurt)

Allerman. Ron Crosby and Rich Kristonare expected to compete for the third
linebacking position. As usual. the PennState line is awesome. and threereturning starters make the secondarymore than capable.Anadded weapon the Lions possess is[lacekicker Chris Bahr. A soccer-styleicker. Bahr has boomed them homefrom 50 yards away.The key to another sensational seasonfor Penn State a pears to be finding acapable quarter ack. If Andreas orCarroll produce. the Lions will againroar. But should neither come through.an unusually large number of losses.such as three or four. could be in theoffing. Chances are thin s will fall intoplace and the Nittany ions will fieldanother grid powerhouse.

DUKE
Duke could be the darkhorsecandidate in the ACC race. The BlueDevils appear to have some outstandingpersonnel at key positions. However. anon-league schedule of bruisers couldmake the Blue Devils’ chances at thetitle look dimmer. “We will face the .most demanding sch-edule we have hadsince returning . toDuke in 1970." saysboss Mike McGee."Our non-league sch-edule will be atremendous chal-lenge."Duke opens itsseason in Los Angel-es against nationalchamp Southern Cal.then it faces SouthCarolina. Pittsburgh.Army. Florida. andGeorgia Tech. Alsothe Blue Devils finishthe season with Stateand their top rival.Carolina. on succes-sive Saturdays.Returning fromlast season's 6-5 teamare quarterback HalSpears. rushers ArtGore and TonyBenjamin. center Bill Bryan. tackleGary Pellom andreeeivers Troy Sladeand Larry Upshaw.However. Bob Corbett. w 0 led asecond-half surge against State lastyear. is expected to give spears a fightfor the No. 1 quarterbacking spot. andMike Barney and Larry Martinez shouldcompete for the other backfield position.Defensively linebacker Ernie Clark(All-ACC in 1973) heads an inexperi-enced unit. End Dave Dusek. linebackerDave Meier and backs Laniel Crawfordand Bob Grupp are the only returningstarters. ~The kicking game. with the additionof Vince Fusco. one of the top juniorcollege placekickers in the country lastseason. should be excellent.
Duke is the final regular-seasonopponent for the Wolfpack. and a winmay be needed for a conference or abowl hid. That should make theassignment even tougher for Duke. whocould be looking forward to its yearlygrudge match against Carolina.whichtakes place the following week.

Ernie Clark.
, Blue Devil
linebacker

Editor's note: A preseasonoutlook of the University ofVirginia's football team waspurposely omitted because theCa 'n on not on State'sschedule this season. Our .apologies to any Viru'niafanwko _my beofiendsd. a
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When victory is at stake,

it’s no ‘Holtz’ barre

If he thought it would help North
Carolina State win a football

game, Lou Holtz would cut off a
finger. He'd fast for a month, he’d
swim shark infested waters, he’d
step in front of a train, he'd
wrestle a bear “or drive off a cliff
and never think twice before doing
it.

That's the type of fiery
competitor he is. He will pay any
price for success. '

It’s with such determination and
passion that Holtz has brought
State football to national
prominence, and it’s with the same
fervor that he focuses his sights
seriously on a national
championship.‘ Wolfpack
adversaries find humor in such a
thought but to Holtz it is no
laughing matter.

"I think the national
championship is everybody's
goal," said Holtz, leaning back in
his huge office swivel chair. "It
should be everybody’s goal. It was
our goal when we first came here,
and it wasn't until last year that
people began to realize just how
close we have come to that goal.”

Holtz has instilled into each of
his players the belief that a
national championship is a real
possibility. Because, he says, a
goal in which you do not believe
will most assuredly never be
reached.

”Fifteen years from now, the
players are gonna come back here
and laugh at the things we did and
the things we told them," Holtz
foresees. "The only thing I never
want to hear any player I coach
say is ’lf Coach Holtz only knew
how hard we were willing to
work...lf he only knew how far we
could have gone...lf he only knew
how much we were willing to
sacrifice...’ I don't ever want to
underestimate any player I ever
coach."
Now, standing at the threshold

of his fourth season as the
Wolfpack's head coach, Holtz
admits to wondering exactly what
lies ahead.

"The thing that goes through
your mind a lot is that you wonder
what the future holds," he said.
"l'm driving home and turning into
the drive, and l wonder."what my
life will be like turning into the
drive after the Duke game, the last
game of the season. But once you
getstafted yo.“ "W839.” 9% 't‘ , I‘u A

another thought.”
As for specific goals this season,

Holtz contends, "My goals this
year are the same as always. I
personally want to have the best
football team we can possibly have
within the framework of the
university."

Just a glance at Holtz' record at
State shows there is little room for
improvement. After three
consecutive years of sub-.500
football, Holtz took the sputtering
Wolfpack program, installed the
potent, exciting twin veer offense
and instilled winning attitudes into
his players almost overnight.

Everyone knows of Holtz'
accomplishments, but they are so
remarkable that they should never
be forgotten. In three years, Holtz'
teams have gone 8-3-1, 9-3 and
9-2-1 for a combined mark of
26-8-2, an astounding winning
percentage of .764. He has been to
three consecutive bowl games,
winning two and tying one despite
being the underdog in all three.

Prior to becoming the saviour of
State football, he had already
produced a winner at William Er
Mary, taking the indians to their
first Southern Conference title in
23 years and first bowl appearance
in 24 years in 1970.
To state it simply, Lou Holtz is a

winner. And his winning
personality is contagious to the
coaches, the players and the fans.
What the future holds for Holtz
and his teams is a puzzling
question. But for 1975, Holtz
thinks he can field his best team
yet.

"Yes, this could be our best
'-team. it could be,” he repeated.
“That's capital-C, capital-O,
capital-U, capital—L, capital—D,
capital—B, capital-E. COULD BE.
”We had a very fine spring

practice,” Holtz said. “However,
there are some things that are
going to have to happen positively
for us. There’s no doubt we're
going to be an exciting team, and
we will play good football. We're a
young team, and I don't know
how we will react to the crises we
will face. We play probably the
most difficult schedule we've ever
had."
The slate includes Florida,

Michigan State and Penn
State—all ranked in the Top
20-plus vastly improved Indiana,

not to mention rivals East Carolina
.and South Carolina, and that’s just
non-conference opposition.

“All we have to do it beat
everybody on our schedule,” Holtz
smiled. “Our athletic director did
his job to give us a shot at the
national championship.”
As do most coaches, Holtz

frowns on the idea of comparing
one of his teams with another.
"This team will have its own
personality, and it won't be-the
same as the others,” he said.
”Each of the first three were
different in certain aspects. But I
will say that this is one of the most
fun groups I’ve ever coached. I
just enjoy working with them all.
They’re eager and enthusiastic."
The general consensus of the

pre-season wizards is a first or
second-place finish for State in the
Atlantic Coast Conference, and
Holtz says such speculation has no
effect on him but adds, "I'd rather
be picked lower, but at this point
people aren't gonna overlook
North Carolina State. We could be
picked seventh in the conference
and people would still be ready to
play us.

“I’d rather be the underdog than
the favorite. The thing I don’t like
is the reason why you're the
underdog, and I do like why you're
the favorite."

Holtz said any of six teams could
win the conference title."
The first thing one notices about

Lou Holtz is that he looks like a
librarian and talks like an
auctioneer. But when he's on a
football field, there is no mistaking
his profession.

While most people see Holtz
enjoying his duties as head coach
few people realize, as Holtz says,
"About 60 per cent of my time
entails doing things I don't like to
do." It's the involvements outside
of coaching, the speaking
engagements, the various public
services, etc. that Holtz does not
cherish.
So why does he stay in

coaching? "Because the other 40
per cent is so much fun." .

Holtz, who looks at least five
years younger than the 39 he will
turn in January, took his first
coaching job at his alma mater,
Kent State, as a student assistant
in 1959. After receiving his
bachelor of arts degree, he moved

llcr

blemmyCanan
,to Iowa to obtain his Master’s in
education, and he was a graduate
assistant for the Hawkeyes for one
season. He then served as an
assistant at William Er Mary for
three years, Connecticut for two,
South Carolina for two and Ohio
State for one before becoming
head man at William 8 Mary in
1969.
"The love of the game and

working with youth" is why Lou
Holtz made teaching the game of
football to young men his work.
"Football is so much like life, yet
it's just a game. You have to pull
together for a common cause.
There are struggles, the ups and
downs."

Hinting strongly that he will not
remain in coaching all his life,
Holtz remarked, "I think there's
always that possibility when it gets
to the point that I don't enjoy
coaching that I'll get out. You
need to find something that you
can do satisfactorily. Coaching is a
young man’s game. I personally sit
down each year and decide if l‘m.
satisfying myself and my goals.”

«f

In accepting the State job in
November of 1971, Holtz promised
to fill the stadium in three years. In
1974, his third season, the average
attendance in Carter Stadium, with
a capacity of 41,000. was
42,600—an overflow crowd for
each game. Holtz had lived up to
his promise, and although
speculation has been running
rampant for over two years, now
that his promise has been fulfilled,
it is felt his departure may soon be
in the offing.

"I've had numerous
opportunities to leave, just as
anyone has opportunities to move
from one job to another," he said.
”l'm at North Carolina State by
choice. I don't know what the
future holds, but there are three
reasons l'm here. One is that l'm
happy here. Two is that I believe in
our athletic director, Willis Casey. l
don't think there’s a better one in
America. And three is that I
believe in our athletes.

"i can't say I’ll be here forever.
I'll be here as long as I feel I can
make a contribution to the football
program."
And that just might be forever.

WYou can bet Lou Holtz will always
find a way to contribute. Because
Lou Holtz is a winner.



Coach MIchaels

will be missed
Al Michaels sat quietly on the

side steps of “Reynolds Coliseum.
He was smiling at the surroundings
while acknowledging passing
students and friends.

It was easy for Michaels to say
hello to people or recognize a
passerby. He has been doing it at
State for the past 21 years.

But while for those years he was
referred to as ”Coach,” Michaels
is no longer serving the Wolfpack
in his most recognizable fashion.
When defense is the subject,
Michaels is sure to crop up into the
picture.

Oh, he'll still be called Coach
Michaels, but his days in the

. mentor ranks are passed. It was in
the Astra-Bluebonnet Bowl that he
coached his last game. He has
retired from the coaching scene.

Spring practice came and went
in April, and there was no
Michaels to instruct defense.

“it was the first spring practice I
have not been involved with in
quite a few years,” said the man
who has been coaching since he
graduated from Penn State in
1934. "Frankly, I didn't miss it
during the spring, much to my
surprise."

But, says Michaels, “l'm getting
a little different feeling now as the
season approaches. I do miss it
now, but l'll get over it,” he
continued. "What I will not miss is
the anxiety before the game, the
night before and on the day of the
game. It will be funny just
watching the games.
"The thing I’ll miss most of all at

the games is the action. I do miss
the pracitces and, most of all, the
kids. They’re all so great to work
with."
When game time does rollaround Saturday night, Michaels

will be free—free to do as he.
pleases.

”I will not sit in the stands," he
said. "i definitely couldn't sit in the
stands. My wife has been
watching games for quite some
time without me, and she can just
continue to do so.
“And I will not be on the

sidelines," Michaels continued. "I
couldn't be of any"help to anybodyand would probably just get in the
way."

Michaels said another reasonthat he wouldn't be on the
sidelines is because "you can't see
any of the action from there.

"I’m just going to try and enjoy
the game," he stated. "If the team
is doing poofly then I can leave if I
wish. When we played in Riddick
Stadium, and we were playing
poorly, there were many times that
I would look up and see thatfreight train going by and wish I
was on it.
"We’ve had some good years

and bad years here," hereminisced. "Our team in '57 was a
fine football team. We (Earle
Edwards’ new staff) came down

here and turned the program
around in three years and won the
conference."

In high school and college,
Michaels was a quarterback, but
he is most noted for defense. The
1938 Penn State secondary which
he coached set five national pass
defense records which still stand.

Before the two-platoon system
was put into effect, Michaels was
involved with nearly all four phases
of coaching—backs, ends, linemen
and freshmen. ”It was when we
started in the platoons that I went
to defense," he said. “Most of my
coaching here has been on
defense. It is almost impossible to
coach both ways.”
Michaels has gone through

many different defensive plans—
the 5-3, 4-4, six men down and
others—but he said defensive
success and formations all boil
down to one thing.

“In the final analysis, it's the
players you have,” he stated.
"There’s no secret in how you line
up. It’s the personnel you have.”In his 40-year career, Michaels
was a head coach just one year. In
1971, Edwards retired, and
Michaels served as a one-year
interim coach. His team compiled
a 3-8 record.

"It was all right that year,” hesaid. ”The way it turned out can
be seen in the results. That's what
counts. It's not how you won or
how you lost, it's how many you
won and how many you lost."
Michaels would have likeanother year as head coach, but

"we didn't do the job. I think we
would have done better the next
year if we would have stayed on.
But the appointment was just for
one year, and l knew that before I
took it."
The man that brought pride and

V joy to Wolfpack teams has only
one and a half years before
retirement. He still remains on the
State campus as an assistant tothe athletic director.

I'll be keeping physical facilities
up and improving them," he
explained. "We spent a lot of time
on fields and I'll be looking aftert m. We are trying to get the
baseball field in the same condition
as the football field .which is one of
the finest playing turfs. I'll be
relieving Frank Weedon (assistant

‘ athletic director) of a lot of stuff.
”And I'll be playing a lot of

golf,” said Michaels, who was also
State golf coach from 1958-71.
So, as Michaels puts it “therewill be no more projectors" for the

man who spenta great deal of hislife watching game films and
preparing for the next opponent
week after week. He likes his new
job, but he has "dealt with
youngsters all these years," andhis new duties are in "a different
world."

Al Michaels will miss coaching
and will be missed as a coachl"-li.)')- f‘,"'1til?."vulr‘
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Now under new management
Extends a hearty welcome to

all NCSU Students.
We.serve fresh 100%ground

beef at prices that can be
appreciated
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N.C. STATE SPECIAL
FREE FRENCH FRIES AND LARGE DRINK

with purchase of
, HAMBURGER STEAK SANDWHICH
the hamburger steak sandwich is ‘Alb.

ground beef served on ‘6 leaf french bread
and garnished with lettuce, tomato ,
mayonaise, onions and pickles, for

$1.69

with this ad
good thru Sept. 30
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Former State
defenehre coordinatorAl Micheeb wfl not beon the field thie felafter 40 years ofcoaching. 21 at State

by Jim Pomeranr



by David
Label State‘s defensive secon-dary rich in talent. For the menmanning the Wolfpack's deepzones are blessed with all theimportant qualities that anysecondary could want. , '“We have good size. speed andaggressiveness." boasted defen-sive secondary coach ChuckAmato. “Our secondary could beas good as any that we have everhad."State's star cornerback RalphStringer concurs. “Our defensivesecondary is extremely talented.We have fast people. strongpeople. smart people and hard-working people."The wolves prowling the deepzone are physical to say the least.as they zap opponents withpainstaking passion. stinging thebleep out of them with bone-jar-ring bumps and tackles.“This is the most physicaldefensive secondary that we haveever had." complimented Amato."They enjoy hitting."The awesome strength of thesecondary is evidenced by thefact that three defensive backs—Ralph Stringer. Larry Eberheartand Richard Wheeler—were ableto lift more weight than anylinebacker on the squad at the endof spring drills.

Employing zone
The Wolfpack's cat-quick sec-ondary will again employ zonepass coverage. The main objec-tiVe for the secondary in zonecoverage is to eliminate the longpass and the long run. In otherwords. it is a defense whichprotects against the quick score.

In the zone defense. since thedefenders are assigned to areasrather than to individual players,the men in the secondary mustalways be alert. knowing exactlywhere they‘re supposed to be.Fortunately for State, andunfortunately for the Pack'sopponents, its defensive backsare reasonably experienced. thuslearning .through its few mis-takes.The most seasoned performerin the secondary is senior EddiePoole. a truly fine athlete whohas been moved from cornerbackto strong safety because of hisversatility.“Eddie is a great athlete."stated Amato. ”He did anexcellent job at cornerback. butwe needed him at strong safetybecause the position requiressomeone who is very athletic."Poole is also a bandit, a guy wholoves to swipe enemy aerials.Last season. the Troy nativepilfered three opposition passes.However. all has not beenbright for Poole. Throughout hiscollegiate career, the bell~ringingdefensive back has constantlysuffered nagging injuries. But thedetermined Poole always seemsto bounce back. playing withunrivaled tenacity.
Miller Adds Depth

One of the reasons that Poolewas switched to strong safetywas that graduation carried offsafety stalwarts Mike Devine andBob Divens. both of whom hadattained All~Atlantic Coast Con-ference honors.Providing relief for Poole atsafety will be Mike Miller. a veryphysical performer who letteredlast year. Miller is also expected

to see some action at cornerback.Starting at the weak or freesafety position will be Wheeler.Last season. the Northern Dur-ham product was red-shirted. Hewould have possibly started hadhe played. because he outgradedDevine the previous spring.Wheeler is fast for his 6-2.205~pound frame. being able toclock a 4.75 in the 40-yard dash.Backing up Wheeler at freesafety will be Dave Roberts. awalk-on from Shelby who hasdeveloped into one of the mostfundamentally sound players onthe squad. Roberts. a senior, mayalso help out at strong safety.The outstanding talent in thesecondary is Stringer. beingpushed aggressively for All-America honors.Stringer blazes the 40 at ablistering rate of 4.5 seconds. Andthe Warren. Ohio. flash seems togenerate excitement every time

’ _All-America candidate Ralph Stringer takes a breather.
he touches the ball. The threat ofa sudden six points is always aliveon any interception. punt orkickoff return.

Peerless Return Specialist
Much of the attention whichStringer has garnered comesfrom his amazing ability as areturn specialist. Last year. hereturned 19 kickoffs for 500yards. which was good enough torank him ninth nationally.But as swift as Stringer is. he isalso just as strong.Perhaps his favorite suit isgoing after the interception.trying to rip one off and run.Stringer relishes the thought ofthe opposition putting the ball upin the air.“I love for the other team tothrow the ball." smiled Stringer.“That way I get plenty of action.which means that I will get a

’ Secondary rich intalent
_ chance to pick one off."Putting it simply. Stringer cando it all."Ralph is a great player withunlimited talent." praised Amato.“He's quick. he's strong. and he'sa great return man."Stringer has equal praise forhis able coach. who was aWolfpack standout himself. starring at linebacker on the famedwhiteshoe defense of I967.“Coach Amato knows everything there is to know aboutdefense. And he has helped metremendously." said Stringer.

Jackson ‘Hard to'Beat'
Flanking the other corner willbe Darryl Jackson. an agiledefender who hails from Lynch-burg. Va. Jackson has good speedand sticks to opposing receiverslike glue.Amato speaks highly of theimproving senior. "Darryl had agood spring and got his confidence going. And when you dothat. you continue to improve andare hard to beat."l'roviding depth to an alreadyformidable array of defensivebacks will be Eberheart. asophomore who has a lot ofcapabilities.“Larry's going to be a goodone." predicted Amato. “Hereminds me of Stringer. lle’s cutout of the same mold as Ralph."Also aiding the Wolfpack'scause will be incoming freshman'l‘om Ebncr. who was heavilyrecruited out of Dallas, 'l‘ex.So. all in all. the Wolfpack'stalented defensive secondaryshould be a group of helmentbustin'. pass thievin' intimidar'nrs. looming as nightmares forthe opposition.

End Jeff Easter

Tackle Dan Meier

‘Haupt says line

quicker, faster

by Ginger Andrew;
Defensive line coach DaleHaupt finds himself with alighter. yet quicker defensive linethis year.’“The defense in eneral will bequicker. faster. an more a grea-sive than in the past." said aupt.“We have more speed this yearthan last."
Although the team is recruitingfaster athletes. they lost someheavy fellows from last year‘steam. Tackle Sam Senrieca. a250~pounder. now plays [m theCharlotte Hornets.Another starting tackle. FrankHaywood. graduated. carryingwith him a weight of 250-255pounds. Haywood is with theWinnipeg Bombers of the Cana-dian Football League.tlther loses in the defensiveline were tackles John Goellerand Randy Lail. described byHaupt as “two good reserves.”
Despite the loss of these twobackups. Haupt feels the depth ofthe defensive line is pretty good.

Youngsters Abound
“We hqg‘quite a few youngplayers in e interior line." said

Haupt. “They are good prospectswho should develop as the seasongoes along.“ .The list of prospects includesophomores Frank Hitt. TonySantiago. Jack Kohl and fresh-men Tim Gillespie and Tom VanArsdale.However. a senior will beleading the defensive line and theprospects for All»Conference.This outstanding defensive line-man is middle guard TomHiggins.Higgins will be joined on thefirst team with junior JimHenderson and senior Dan Meier.Though they will not start.A.W. Jenkins. a walk-on who wona scholarship. senior Doug Car»ter and sophomore Tom Prongay.who also played a lot last year as amiddle guard. will see quite a bitof action with the second team.
Haupt thinks these people arefine football players with potential to be good defensive players.Others under Haupt either onthe varsity or junior varsityteam are Mike Owens. anotherwalk-on. and Percy Twine. whowas switched from end to tackle.
Although the defensive endsarecoached by Jerry Kirk. Hauptwas willing to comment on themin Kirk‘s absencer .I11

Jeff Easter and Ron Bantherwill be the starters." said Haupt."(in Banther's side there is abattle between Clarence Cottonand Russ Matt. Dondi Shearer isreally giving Easter a lot ofcompetition."Also competing with Easter issophomore Doug Cullen.n summing up the prospects of.m- '75 season. Haupt figures thenmldie guard position to be hisstrong suit.
"Our strength is in the middleguard position with Huggins andbumps backing him up. Our lefttu-tensnve tackle should be strongvulh more experience."Although injuries have slightlyplagued the defensive line. they- an- not considered Weaknesses.Hiu rcmjured his knee andHungary had to have knee..;-~ union after the second weekit pl’m‘llfl'. Other injuries werem. \Q‘f‘lous.
Haupt feels his only weaknessis the inexperience of someplayers.“We have a lack of experiencein some positions. said Haupt."Easter was red-shined lastyear. huge he is a fineprospect. hind him are youngplayers‘ujih as Cullen."

Guard Tom Higgins



Linebacker’s tasks tough

byJimPomeruaz
.Do you remember the lasttime you got into a seriousdiscussion about linebackers?You don't, huh? Well, just tojog the old memory banks.names such as Dick Butkus. RayNitschke and Sam Huff werethrown back and forth.Or if you were discussing theWolfka linebackers you mighthave shown your knowledge ofthe team by saying such namesas Walt, or Sain. or you mighthave even mentioned Mike.Walt? Sam? Mike? (What'sthis guy trying to pull over on uspoor readers?) Oh. you want lastnames!While some people may referto past Mikes and Sams andWalts and try to come up withlast names. others know to whatis being referred. Othersprobably are saying, “What theSam Houston is this guy talkingabout?“To get right to the point,State's coaching staff has labeledthe linebacker positions withnames for easy reference. Waltrefers to the weak-side lineback-er. Sam to the strong-sidelinebacker. and Mike is themiddle linebacker. or in the caseof the Pack's 5-2 defensivealignment, Mike is the noseguard.
WI Add sum,

By labeling positions, thecoach wouldn't have to say.“Hey, Albertien Switzerhagler.go in and play the weak-sidelinebacker position for Jon hWilliamstonionian." With the

Linebacker Jack Hall
labels, linebacker coach BobBoswell-would only have to say,“Al, go in for Walt." Andbesides, the second-year Wolf-pack assistant wouldn't have toattempt to pronounce the namesand for that matter. he couldjust say, “32 for Walt." It getssimpler as we go along.As said earlier, the Pack onlyhas Wait and Sam. Mike hasbeen pushed up to the linedirectly ' across from theoffensive center, most are. andwill be filled adequately by TomHiggins, A.W. Jenkins and MikeOwens. according to Boswell.But occasionally, State fansmay not see any of those threein the game and only four downlinemen on defense. That's when

See your Army Recruiter

WE BAGK‘THE PACK!

Mike, the middle linebacker.goes back into action.Boswell has three Wolfpackveterans picked out to start outin the Wait and Sam positions:juniors Bill Cherry and Jack Halland senior Greg Walker.“They had a super spring andshould play a great deal." statedthe coach. There are others: BobMichael, Jimmy Stowe and afew recruits. including KyleWescoe of Bethlehem, Pa., andBoswell thinks they will all see agreat deal of action.“Potentially we can have avery good group of linebackers."stated Boswell about his crew,"as compared to our opponents.But I don't think we are thereyet. We have a young group towork with, but we will beexcellent if we continue toimprove like we did in thespring."
Practice Films Revealing

It seems that the word "if" isconnected with all possiblegreats. But in the world ofscientific football the ”ifs" aremore possible and probable thannot.Take for instance whenBoswell said that Cherry.Walker and Hall had a superspring. Did you ever wonderhow that statement could bemade.?“We videotape the practicesand scrimmages and grade'players' performance," the line-backer coach explained. “Thesethree consistently graded ‘thebest.“We look at the films for theplayers with good technique, theones that are aggressive, and

K

those that are consistent,"Boswell added. “Some of theguys have different problemsthan others. They all must beable to take on the blocker andshed the blocker to be good."Linebackers follow three basicsteps when attacked by anoffensive player. who of courseis at a distinct advantage byknowing exactly where the playis going. The linebacker mustguess how the play will develop.The three steps to being asuccessful linebacker, accordingto Boswell. are: 1) meeting theblocker head-on with a forearmattempting to neutralize him; 2)after halting the blocker, thelinebacker should gain control ofthe blocker's movement with theuse of his hands; and 3) shedhim. get rid of the blocker, pushhim to the side, move him out ofthe way, anything in order toget to the play.
After watching the videotape.Boswell and other coaches havecome to the conclusion that theWolfpack has capable talent, butit must improve drastically intwo ways: strength and size.“It's obvious that if you're.stronger you will have better.control over your opponent,"said Boswell. "We don't want aquick gain in size. A gradualincrease is what we want."Boswell does not refer toheight when speaking about

size. Height isimportant, butthe building up of the presentbody size means a great deal infootball. Remember. the biggerwe are, the harder they fall.“To play our type defense."Boswell continued, "we must

LET THE ARMY HELP

YOU WITH COLLEGE

In today’s inflationary times thousands of young people arefindingawaytobeat the higheostof .Lastyear90.000 youngpeopleeaned creditslntheArmy. They attended classes on postand universities. And
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improve our leverage strengthand size."Linebackers are by far the.-most important parts of adefensive squad. On offense, thequarterback reads the defenseand proceeds to call a playagainst it. The linebackers arethe defensive players who mustwork to stop the action after ithas begun.
The front line is assigned topenetrate the offensive line asquickly as possible. Thesecondary must be alert for longpasses and be ready to stop anyaction that gets past the line andlinebackers.
And linebackers do exactly\\ hat the word says: back theline. But it is still not quite thatsimple. They direct the defensein attempting to stop theoffense. Their assignment diff-crs more from play to play andfrom game to game than anyother defensive player.
"The line gets set and takesoff with the ball," said Boswell.“And the defensive backs takeoff with the receivers. But thelinebackers‘ read will differ eachplay."
The next time you get into aserious discussion of a lineback-er, or the next time youseriously discuss something thata certain linebacker just did in agame. remember the workinvolved.Remember the Waits andSams and Mikes. That’s who willbe playing linebacker for theWolfpack in 1975. and theoutlook for success at thatposition is good.
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Pigskin Predictions is alive in ’15

“Oh boy! Gosh! This is great! I'm really glad to be inPredictions." exclaimed Tom Suiter. -“I'd miss it if I wasn't in it. I'd be hurt if I wasn’tasked to be in it," stated Beth Holtz.“Yeah man. I’ll do it again. You guys are no goodanyway. I'm psyched up. Let's pick 'em." ribbedCaulton Tudor. Those are just a few of the reactionsfrom members of this year's Pkiin panelwhen asked if they cared to struggle through anotheryear of this prognostication...the thrill of victory andthe agony of defeat included.1m: snow IS MADE UP or some of the most 'conceited victory guessers ever. Everyone saidsomething like. “I‘m sure to win. Just look at thecompetition."Defending champion Jimmy Carroll. now sportseditor of the Technician. returns, but is subject todefeat. taking into consideration a number of things.none of which are his competitors. David Carroll. abrash freshman out of Lumberton and no relation toJimmy except in myth. Helen Potts. one of those “I’llmake a guess" types, and John Delong. anothernewcomer to the poll, but not to sports. round out theentries from the sports staff of the Technician.Beth Holtz. a two-year veteran of pigskin pickin'warfare. gives us the coaching side of the game...beingLou's wife and all.Tom Suiter. that smile on WRAL—TV sports. addsthe television side of football. He attended ErskineCollege and is a one-year letterman in PigskinPredictions.
CAULTON TUDOR IS A sportswriter from TheRaleigh Times. He usually does really well in his ownFearless Forecast column in which he figures up thestandings each week. but in this column, he can't evencut soft butter with a dull knife. Hailing from Angier.Tudor wears a mustache.And there's me Jim Pomeranz. It has been said thatI'm the Technician's associate editor, but actually theonly reason I'm still here after five years is so I canwrite this thing you're reading.The group was polled. then soon recovered andproceeded to predict the order of finish. And. ahem,believe it our you're fooling yourself. the Wolfpackfinished first. even though not all first place voteswere in favor of State. The results are set up in thetable below. with points received. tabulated accordingto our own scientific method.Tudor was the only one not going with State first.“Realistically." he said. “it will be State and Clemsonbattling for the top spot. It is gonna hurt the Pack
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playing at Maryland. And State also travels toClemson, and Maryland visits there too. If Clemsonwins both those games they probably deserve thetitle."AND WHILE BETH HOLT! picks Carolina “low onthe list simply because they are Carolina." Tudor. whois a noted East Carolina. and sometimes Tar Heel. fan.predicted. “Five teams could win it...even Carolina,unless they get killed. They can afford to get only somany bodies maimed against Ohio State and NotreDame. They have a good defense (don't fool yourselfCaulton) and it's not that their running game is better.but their passing game is better even without Kupec.They have some fast receivers this year."And speaking of Carolina. "Picking them fifth is apsychological ploy," said Delong. “I'm picking themhigher than they should finish. like Lou did. (Loupicked them first.) They'll get the big head and have touse more shaving cream. You know. when they shavetheir heads...more shaving cream...get it...you know?"Forget it. John.And now a word from our defending champion:Jimmy Carroll.“If I can't defend my title against such a pitifulbunch of jerks. I'll hang up my typewriter. (Promises.promises.) Obviously. I pick myself to win. mainlybecause of my superior intelligence. but also becausethe secret source I have for the close ones is almostnever wrong." Such depth in Jimmy's speech. Tookhim an hour to compose it.MORE CUTS: “WAKE Forest is definitely last."understated Helen Potts.

Pigskin Predictions
with Jim Pomerana

J. Carroll Pomeranz Potts Holt: Suiter Tudor Delong D. Carroll TotalState State State State State Clemson State State State 55Clemson Duke Clemson Maryland Clemson State Clemson Clemson Clemson 45Maryland Clemson Maryland Clemson Duke Carolina Maryland Maryland Maryland 38Duke Maryland Carolina ' Carolina Maryland Maryland Duke Duke Duke 27Virginia Carolina Virginia Duke Carolina Duke Carolina Carolina Carolina 27Carolina Virginia Duke Virginia Virginia Virginia Virginia Virginia Virginia 24WFU WFU WFU WFU WFU WFU WFU WFU WFU 8[Votes were awarded on a 7-6-5-4-3-2-l basis with a first place vote receiving 7 pointsJ

by Jim Pomerana
What about Suiter as a threat? "He's easy." statedTudor. And Beth Holtz? “She can't pick." he continued.Can you win it? "You better believe it. l'm cocky."What do you mean Beth Holtz can't pick? "I gostrictly on women's intuition." she explained. “I do nothave any scientific knowledge. I haven't read muchpre-season material. And I don't discuss football withLou at home. It's just my women's intuition that I useto~pick."Tom is the host for the Mike McGee Show. but thatevidently had no effect on his selection for the topspot. “I went with State because I didn't want you toéell at me and say bad things about me for not pickingtate."WOULD I REALLY DO THAT to you. Tom‘.’“You darn right you would. You did it all last year."That's everybody except for me and David Carroll.Remember. David is just a freshman. but that hasn'tdamaged his confidence.“It'll be no contest!" David said. in a tonereminiscent of a Muhammad Ali pre-fight pressconference. "I'm a professional gambler and you guysare just a bunch of clowns." Just remember David,most freshmen lose all their "lunch money" whilegambling before the semester even gets started.As for me...I'lI just let it ride. 1 mean when you'rethe best. there's no reason at all to cut down theopponents and boast about how great you are. i mean.even though Suiter's face would crack if he ever letdown that smile. and Tudor couldn't pick the winner ofNixon and McGovern. and lloltz, well remember thatshe's Lou's wife. and...
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EXCITING NEW SOUND

ADSi/BRAUN L-soo

The Speaker as a System
The ingredients of a speaker function as
a system only if great care is taken in the matching
of the individual components and dimensioning of
the cabinet to match the crucial driver (woofer)
parameters. With German engineering and ingenuity
the L 500A accomplish in modest sized enclosures
what other manufactures often do less well in
“battleship cabinets”. You will be amazed by the
clean, accurate bass performance of these speakers
which employ very modest sized drivers. The 500A is
designed to reproduce the input signal as faithfully
as possible. It offers very smooth full-range
frequency response from the lowest organ tone to
well beyond audibility, superb dispersion and
unsurpassed transient response.

$130

SOUNDHAUS

CAMERON VILLAGE SUBWAY

832-0557
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